
$1,250,000 - 2410 Nova Court, Rowland Heights
MLS® #TR24066547

$1,250,000
4 Bedroom, 3.00 Bathroom, 2,453 sqft
Residential on 0 Acres

N/A, Rowland Heights, CA

This beautiful house has 4 bedrooms with 2
1/2 bath and a den room located in a desirable
quiet cul-de-sac of Rowland Heights. All
kitchen, bathrooms, and wet bar have been
remodeled. Newer windows and new paint
throughout the entire inside and outside. Step
in through the new front doors to the beautiful
entry where you are greeted with a spacious
living room boasting vaulted ceilings. Continue
into the formal dining room, the kitchen opens
to a spacious family room featuring a cozy
fireplace and a French door leading out to the
backyard with a covered patio and lots of fruit
trees. Adjacent to the family room, In
door-laundry room with direct access to the
2-car attached garage. This house also has a
leased solar panel system installed on
07/2016. There is a public park, Blevins Park,
nearby within a 5-minute walking distance, and
very convenient for lots of restaurants,
markets, shopping centers, schools & freeway
access. NO Mello-Roos tax and NO HOA! This
beautiful house is price to sell and won't last
long!

Built in 1985

Additional Information

City Rowland Heights

County Los Angeles

Zip 91748

MLS® # TR24066547



Bedrooms 4

Bathrooms 3

Square Ft 2,453

Lot Size 0.16

Neighborhood ROWLAND HEIGHTS (91748)

Garages 2

Listing Details
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